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Abstract: One of the child’s fine motor development is influenced by the use of educational games. There are many types 
of educational games used in stimulating children’s fine motor development. But unfortunately in educational institutions, 
activities that can stimulate children’s fine motor development are still not optimal, in this case educative game media facil-
ities are still lacking. So that children’s fine motor development is still lacking. This study aims to determine how influential 
the use of educational game tools with the type of one-hole game is on the fine motor development of preschool children. 
This study used a quasi experiment design with a pretest and posttest design. The sampling technique used total sampling of 
25 children with details of 15 girls and 10 boys and aged 4 years to 6 years. Data collection methods using questionnaires 
and observation. Assessment using the DENVER II instrument sheet taken from the fine motor measurement aspects. Data 
analysis used was paired sample t-test 2 samples. The results of the study prove that there is an effect of educational game 
intervention of one hole game type on fine motor development of preschool children. Based on the results of this study that 
to stimulate children’s fine motor development, it is necessary to increase the frequency of one-hole games. 
Keywords: Fine motor, Learning media, Accuracy.

Introduction
The world of children cannot be separated from playing activities, it makes children more selective in choosing 

various types of play activities. In line with the opinion of Pratiwi (2017) the world of children is the world of play. 
This is of course we understand that children are not easily tired when they are playing, this is in accordance with 
the energy surpulus theory that we know. Energy surplus theory itself is one of the theories that reveals that children 
have excess energy, with the excess energy used by children for play activities (Muslihin, 2020). In addition, with 
a variety of motion experiences for children through play activities, it can help in the process of bone density. The 
purpose of early childhood play cannot be separated from the psychological aspect, where by playing children can 
train emotional restraint, self-confidence, responsibility and various other characters (Susanto et al., 2021).

Various types and kinds of games today have sprung up even to viral in various media, in addition, the lato-lato 
game fever is not only loved by children but also adults like the game that is currently viral. According to Mayesty, 
play is an activity that children do all day, because for children play is life and life is for play. In addition, playing 
through traditional games can stimulate children’s character and critical thinking (Susanto et al., 2022). One of the 
games that is currently viral is the lato-lato game, this game has a very high hypnotic power, because it is very inter-
esting and makes many people challenged to try to play it. Lato-lato itself relies on stable fingers and balance in order 
to maintain the rhythm of the collision of two plastic balls. 

The game is useful in training fine motor skills, and not only that, it can also entertain the mood. But behind 
the benefits themselves we hear and see in various media, that the lato-lato game itself if it is less wise in playing it 
causes various kinds of injuries to the person playing it as an example of injury to the face area, injury to the head 
area and injury to the hands. Indeed, games for children must of course meet the rules of safety in playing the aim is 
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to minimize the risk of injury by means of, such as the use of good safety equipment, materials or tools used in the 
game are not pointed, and always follow the rules of play.

Fine motor is the process of contraction of small muscles as a result of the activity of the body in motion. Fine 
motor is a movement skill that involves small muscles consisting of coordinated eye and hand coordination in a bal-
anced manner (Sutini et al., 2018). In addition, fine motor is a movement that involves certain parts and performs 
small muscle movements (Primayana, K. H. 2020). One part of the fine muscles that need to be trained is the fingers. 
This requires media or tools as training in stimulating these fine muscles. Elizabeth Hurlock (1950), mentions several 
reasons for the function of motor development in the constellation of personal development: First, motor skills keep 
children entertained and give them a feeling of joy. Throwing and catching balls, playing one hole games, and using 
other tools.

One of the media needed is by making a game tool that can provide benefits to train fine motor skills, especially 
in children. As for other benefits of fine motor training on children’s fingers, among others, first, it can train hand 
coordination. Second, fingers are easily adapted from activities that require fingers such as writing, cutting. Third, 
it is not easy to get tired when doing activities using fingers. By training fine motor skills in early childhood, it aims 
to develop children’s fine motor skills (Robingatin et al., 2022). According to Endang Rini Sukamti (2015: 15) that 
motor development is a golden process or movement that directly involves the muscles to move and the innervation 
process that becomes a person able to move his body. According to Beaty (2011: 55), fine motor development in chil-
dren is the child’s ability to show and obtain muscle movements in the form of coordination, dexterity, and dexterity 
in the use of hands and fingers.

Educational games need to be introduced to preschool children, this can improve children’s cognition (Veronica, 
N. 2018). Educational games are games that have educational elements, therefore it is necessary to make a game that 
can accommodate the development and growth of children (Aprilianto, A., & Mariana, W. (2018). Thus, making 
educational games does not have to be at a high cost, in this case we can make a game that utilizes household waste 
materials to be used as educational games.

Leftover building materials are often found at home as an example of plywood and wood boards. Leftover ma-
terials are materials that come from items that are no longer used (Nurhafizah, 2018). Not used anymore (Nurhafizah, 
2018). Thus, these leftover items can be utilized to make various kinds of useful items, one of which is by making 
play tools for children. The making of this game tool aims to train fine motor skills, especially on the fingers. This 
game by the author himself is named one hole game, which man equipment needed in playing consists of a rectan-
gular board with a size of 40x45 cm, and colorful plastic coin seeds with a diameter of 2 cm. The following one hole 
game is shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1: One Hole Game Board

The reason this game is called ‘one hole game’ is because this game is characterized by only one hole to insert 
coins. Therefore, the author wants to know how much influence one-hole games have in improving fine motor skills 
in early childhood, especially fine motor skills of the fingers.
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Method
This study used a quasi-experimental research design using a pretest and posttest design. To measure the pretest 

and posttest using the t test where the dependent sample t test is used to see if there is an effect of pretest and post-
test on the intervention group given the one hole game. The population in this study were 25 preschool-age children 
in Clering Jepara Indonesia. the sampling method used saturated samples or total sampling. According to Sugiyono, 
(2016: 85) the method of determining saturated samples or total sampling is a sampling technique when all members 
of the population are used as samples. The samples in this study were preschool children who met the inclusion cri-
teria. With details of 15 girls and 10 boys so the total sample of 25 children, and ages between 4 years and 6 years. 
The study was conducted for 1 (one) month, the assessment used a biodata questionnaire sheet of preschool children, 
an instrument to see the fine motor development of preschool children modified fine motor aspects (Denver II is a 
major revision of the re-standardization of the Denver Development Screening Test (DDST) and the Revised Denver 
Developmental Screening Test (DDST-R). DDST is one of the screening methods for child developmental abnor-
malities and the time required is between 15 - 20 minutes) and the procedure for using the educational game tool one 
hole game. After the data is collected, it is then analyzed using the normality test, after the data is declared normal, it 
is continued with the bivariate paired sample t test.

Result
1. The average fine motor development of children before and after being given educational games of one hole 

game. 

Table 1. Average results of Pretest and Postest of fine motor development after being given the one-hole game

Variabel Mean (Average) SD (Standard 
Deviation)

Minimal-
Maksimal

95%CI (The range of values that 
there is an average difference)

Pretest 3.35 0.493 3-4 3.10-3.61
Posttest 1.88 0.600 1-3 1.57-2.19

Based on table 1. by paying attention to the results of the distribution of values on the pretest of educational 
game intervention type one hole game, the pretest average is 3.35, (95% CI = 3.10-3.61) with SD 0.493, the lowest 
score value is 3 and the highest is 4. From the results of the interval estimation, it is concluded that 95% is believed 
that the average pretest of children’s fine motor development with the one hole game educational game intervention 
group is between 3.10 and 3.61. While the results of the distribution of values on the posttest after the intervention 
of educational games of the one hole game type obtained an average of 1.88, (95% CI = 1.57-2.19) with SD 0.600, 
the lowest score value is 1 and the highest is 3. From the results of the interval estimation it is concluded that 95% 
is believed that the average posttest of children’s fine motor development with the intervention group of educational 
games of one hole game is between 1.57 to 2.19. From the results of the interval estimation, it was concluded that 
95% believed that the difference in the average increase in children’s fine motor development before and after the 
intervention of educational games of the one hole game type was between 1.53 and 1.42.

2. Analysis of the effect of using educational game tools one hole game on fine motor development of preschool 
children.

Table 2. Results of the effect of using one hole game tools on fine motor development

Variabel Mean 
(Average)

SD (Standard 
Deviation) SE P value N

Pretest 3.35 0.493 0.119 0.0001 25
Posttest 1.88 0.600 0.146 0.0001 25

Based on table 2. shows that the average fine motor development before the one hole game or pretest is 3.35 
with a standard deviation of 0.493. After the one hole game or posttest, the average fine motor development was 1.88 
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with a standard deviation of 0.600. It can be seen that the mean difference between pretest and posttest is 1.47 with a 
standard deviation of 0.624. The statistical test results obtained a value of p = 0.0001, it can be concluded that there 
is a significant difference in the average fine motor development before and after the one hole game.

Discussion
The results showed that in the one hole game intervention group before being given the intervention of edu-

cational games of the one hole game type, namely with an average value of 3.35. While after being given the inter-
vention of educational games of the one hole game type, the average value is 1.88. From the results of the interval 
estimation, it is concluded that 95% is believed that the average change in children’s fine motor development before 
the intervention of educational games of the one hole game type is between 3.10 to 3.61. Then from the results of the 
interval estimation it is concluded that 95% is believed that the average fine motor development of children after the 
intervention of the type of one hole game is between 1.57 to 2.19. So it can be seen that the difference in the average 
increase in fine motor development before and after the intervention of educational games of the one hole game type 
is between 1.53 to 1.42. From the results of the study, it was found that 25 people in the one hole game intervention 
group consisted of 11 boys and 14 girls, it was found that most of the children before being given educational games 
of the one hole game type, their fine motor skills were moderate, namely 11 respondents (64.7%), the rest were 6 
(35.3%) respondents had low fine motor development. Then after the intervention of educational games of the one 
hole game type, it was found that most of the fine motor children were in the high criteria, namely 11 (64.7%) respon-
dents, then children with very high fine motor development were 4 (23.5) respondents and the rest were 2 (11.8%) 
respondents who had moderate fine motor development.

One hole games are a form of play that is highly regarded as a medium that can help develop fine motor skills 
and with coordination between hands and eyes, arranging one hole games into the shape of an animal, plane, ship 
and so on. One hole game is one type of educational game tool that is interesting to introduce to pre-school children. 
In line with the results of this study, that playing one hole games can stimulate or improve children’s fine motor 
skills. Playing one hole game is an activity where children play a game of inserting coins in one hole towards the 
opponent’s area. In inserting coins one hole game involves or relates to the small muscles of the child, especially the 
hands and fingers. Through the activity of playing one hole game, without realizing it, children will actively learn 
to use their fingers to arrange the right picture and this can unconsciously train eye and hand coordination well so 
that it can stimulate children’s fine motor skills. The results of this study are in line with the results of Pramono’s 
(2008) research on the effectiveness of educational game tools of the type one hole game on fine motor development 
in children aged 4-5 years, stating that there is an effect of educational games one hole game on fine motor skills of 
children aged 4-5 years.

Conclusion
The results of the research Media one hole game is highly recommended for use in PAUD (Early Childhood 

Education) schools, because the media game one hole game is one form of game that has educational values. In the 
one hole game requires accuracy, children are trained to insert coins or pins into one hole, because this activity chil-
dren must concentrate when inserting coins or pins into the hole using their fingers to enter the opponent’s area. By 
playing the one hole game, children learn to understand the concepts of fine motor, accuracy and addition. Of course, 
the shape of the pins used in the one hole game is more diverse and has more striking colors.
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